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Address Konatic
1 Chemin des Ronzieres 
69390 Vourles

Country France

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
1. Hot End Control Machines:

Smart Gob:

Functionality: Control of gob weight and shape using 3D cameras.
Regulation: Closed-loop weight regulation with the tube and plungers.
Application: Hot-end process tool for operators.

Spyro:

Automation: Automatic regulation of mold temperature using thermocouples or infrared cameras and Konatic electronics.
Trinity:

Control Tool: Process control tool for monitoring bottles at hot-end.
Camera Technology: Revolutionary HDR infrared camera.
AI Integration: Defects recognition through artificial intelligence.

2. Laboratory Optical Control Machines:

Innerscan:

Measurement: Fast and easy internal diameter measurement (for wine bottles).
Nano:

Measurement: Hot end coating thickness measurement with nanometric resolution.
Approval: Approved by CETIE.

Fusion:

Laboratory Device: Dedicated to seeds, blisters, and black inclusions counting.
Tin Reader:

Handheld Device: Tin oxide monitoring and measurement before the annealing process (glass hot-end coating).

3. Traceability Solutions:

Hexagon:

Technology: 360° in-line Datamatrix code reader with non-contact technology.
Application: Reading codes in front of vision machines in a glass plant or on filling lines.

Hexagon Alpha:

Technology: 360° in-line alphanumeric code reader with non-contact technology.
Application: Reading codes in front of vision machines in a glass plant or on filling lines.

Spin Reader:

Integration: Datamatrix code reader integrated into any type of rotary inspection machine.
Helical Reader:

Integration: Datamatrix code reader integrated into labeling machines.
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